
S O I L  
Octopot Garden Systems wick water up to plants by natural capillary action just like oil in a 
lamp rises to the flame.  For wicking to occur, Octopot Garden Systems require well-aerated 
growing media that promotes high air capacity and fast drainage.  Never use yard dirt.   

Soils vary depending on regional and the availability of natural resources to soil                
manufacturers.  Growing media blends may vary but in general, Octopot recommends using 
any potting soil or soil-less mix consisting of 3 parts organic matter (such as sphagnum peat 
moss, composted bark, composted manure or worm castings) to 2 parts perlite.  

Perlite is the lightweight white spheres found in many potting soils.  Perlite is a generic term 
for naturally occurring siliceous rock used to improve aeration and drainage in soils.  It can 
be purchased at most garden centers and online.  Simply add 2 parts perlite to 3 parts             
well-aerated potting soil to achieve the right blend for your Octopot Garden Systems. Check 
Octopot.com FAQs for commercial soil recommendations.  

Adjust Grow Sleeve by adding more or less soil depending the plant’s requirements.  The 
Oystershell Garden’s Gro Sleeve holds five to seven gallons of soil or 1.3 cubic feet.   

F E R T I L I Z E R  &  P L A N T  F O O D  

Any fertilizers, plant foods and nutrients can be used in Octopot Garden Systems however 
Octopot recommends water soluble fertilizers for best results.  Simply apply water soluble 
fertilizer to Octopot's water reservoir where roots have direct access to it.  Use any water 
soluble organic or synthetic fertilizers or plant food.  Hydroponic nutrients can also be used 
in Octopot Garden Systems.  Organic compost teas may require added aeration (see               
Aeration).   

CAUTION:  To avoid root burn only use one half or less fertilizer than manufacturers 

recommend (see label on your fertilizer package).  Add water soluble organic or synthetic 
fertilizer directly to Octopot's water reservoir, then add water to reservoir to mix and dissolve 
fertilizer.  For best results, a consistent fertilizer program should be maintained.    

W A T E R I N G  

Add water to the reservoir when needed - watch the Water Level Indicator.  Gardeners can 
rely on Octopot Garden Systems to water plants automatically for days to weeks, long 
enough to take a vacation or long weekend without worry.  The Oystershell  Garden System 
includes a seven gallon water reservoir.  Plants that use half a gallon of water per day will 
have a 14 day supply of water.  

How long you can go between watering depends on several factors including the variety, 
size and stage of your plant.  Plants that prefer dryer conditions and young plants use less 
water.  Environmental changes can effect a plants need for water.  Temperature and light 
are easy to control when growing indoors making water uptake easier to predict.                           
Temperature swings and rainfall can make it more difficult to predict the amount of time  
between watering when growing outdoors. Rainwater will escape from the garden system to  
prevent overwatering when growing outdoors, even when using Water Access Hole Plugs. 

AERATION  
Plant growth can be accelerated by adding extra aeration to the Water Reservoir.            
Heavy compost teas may require added aeration to remain suspended inside 
the Water Reservoir. Simply place an air stone into the Water Reservoir 
through one of the Water Access Holes.   

AUTOMATING MULTIPLE UNITS   
Add a float valve to the Water Reservoir for gravity fed automated watering 
from a rain barrel or larger reservoir for large gardens and professional 
greenhouses.   

I N S T R U C T I O N S  

4.   Place Hydro Wick into Gro Sleeve between straps and set into Water Reservoir 

5.   Adjust Hydro Wick to lock into pins in the bottom of the Water Reservoir 

6. Gro Sleeve volume may be adjusted by folding top down (See Soil)         

7.   Pre-mixed soils should be moistened before filling the Gro Sleeve   

8.   Press soil firmly into center cup of the Hydro Wick 

*Soil particles that fall into Water Reservoir will not effect its performance  

9.   Fill Gro Sleeve with soil by firmly pressing soil down while pulling Gro Sleeve up 

10. Add starter plant or seed
  

11. Water over the top to settle the plant/seed into the soil and remove air pockets 

*This is the only time you will water over the top of the soil  

12. Fill Water Reservoir and cover Water Access Holes with Plugs provided  

13. Add Fertilizer/Plant Food/Nutrients to Water Reservoir if needed 

*Potting soils may contain enough fertilizer for a week or two - check label                      
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1. Twist to remove Water Access Hole Plugs from Reservoir Lid 

2.    Assemble Water Level Indicator As Shown 

A)  Slip Water Level Indicator through lid 
B)  Press glue dot to the top of the indicator  
C)  Twist and push ball cap where glue is located     

                                             at the top of Indicator                                                                                             
                     (Pull and twist ball cap off to remove for storage) 
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